The Doomtown Future Squad is a Non-Official Fan based project to bring you new storyline, organized play
and new cards for the Award winning Doomtown collectable card game!
As of November 1st 2001 we are hard at work on our first set, Ghost Town.
Things are changng in the world of Doomtown and AEG might not want to lead the charge into the future, but
we do!
Gommorra is a wasted plot of land on the California coast. Sodom lies in ruin not far away. The battle for
Hawthore's Strike has left the town of Ghost Creek in ruin. But there asre still stories to be told. There are still
warriors of the west up and walking, whether they are alive is a whole different story.
In a world where death means very little and how good you shoot means everything, there will always be
more stories to tell.
It all started with the GenCons of 2001. GenCon & GenCon UK both hosted a "Ride Again" storyline
tournament. Then OryCon 23 hosted "Election Day." For more on the outcome of these tournaments: Click
Here
Obligatory Legal Boilerplate:
Deadlands is a registered trademark of Pinnacle Entertainment Group, Alderac Entertainment Group,
Authorised user. DOOMTOWN is a trademark of Alderac Entertainment Group. All graphic elements,
characters, storyline elements and card illustrations are Copyright (C) 1998 Pinnacle Entertainment Group.
All rights reserved. All original material belongs to the Doomtown Future Squad.
Got an idea or three to submit? Please send it to harrowed777@aol.com with the following boilerplate:
To DFS: I, ____________________, understand and agree to the following terms:
Unsolicited artwork, story lines, character developments and other intellectual property (collectively "work")
received by The Doomtown future Squad (DFS) is considered a gift of all the donor's rights, title and interest
in and to the Work (including copyright, trademark or other intellectual property rights), which Work is given
to DFS for no consideration, and becomes the property of DFS. DFS are in no way responsible to pay any
transfer fees, licensing fees, royalties or any other consideration to the donor. The donor is giving the donor's
permission to use such Work, and DFS thereafter shall have the exclusive right to use, alter, register or
otherwise treat the Work in any way DFS see fit.
Based on the above understanding, I hereby submit the enclosed Work.
Wanna help save Doomtown? The DFS is still looking for A few dirty varmits to help us out with things, send
your querry to harrowed777@aol.com and let us know how you'd like to help.

Update Information:
November 16th, 2001 - Major site changes, many things fixed, Links page added, the faction pages still not
up, but are coming soon. First public release of the site is planned for today.
November 15th, 2001 - Website is up! The faction pages and links page are still under construction... Check
back for more info and for those pages updates soon!

The Weird West is changing. The once booming town of Gomorra lies in rubble, it's neighbor and rival town
of Soddom also lies in waste. The small town of Ghost Creek has been more or less deserted after the battle
for Hawthore's Strike, once the Ghost Rock ran dry, the survivor's left without looking back. A new
Boomtown has poped up on the coast of California. Only a few days ride to the City of Lost Angels or to the
ruins of Gomorra and Soddom, and barely a weeks ride to Ghost Creek the town has already become a place
that many think will become pivitol in the war to control the Weird West. Where there is Ghost Rock, there is
power...
The year is 1877, but the history is not our own. The Civil War grinds on, neither side able to establish a clear
advantage. A huge earthquake dropped California into the sea, forming an amazing labyrinth of sea-canyons
known as the Great Maze. The Sioux Nations have reclaimed the Dakotas. The Coyote Confederation dances
the Ghost Dance on the High Plains. Monsters stalk the deserts and prowl the dark streets of the boomtowns.
And the dead walk among us.
The Weird West is changing. Doomtown is changing with it. The end was Do Unto Others. Every ending
leads to a new begining. Ghost Town is the new begining.
Ghost Town is slated for a Late winter Early Spring 2002 release.

The Weird West is changing. The once booming town of Gomorra lies in rubble, it's neighbor and rival town
of Soddom also lies in waste. The small town of Ghost Creek has been more or less deserted after the battle
for Hawthore's Strike, once the Ghost Rock ran dry, the survivor's left without looking back. A new
Boomtown has poped up on the coast of California. Only a few days ride to the City of Lost Angels or to the
ruins of Gomorra and Soddom, and barely a weeks ride to Ghost Creek the town has already become a place
that many think will become pivitol in the war to control the Weird West. Where there is Ghost Rock, there is
power...
The year is 1877, but the history is not our own. The Civil War grinds on, neither side able to establish a clear
advantage. A huge earthquake dropped California into the sea, forming an amazing labyrinth of sea-canyons
known as the Great Maze. The Sioux Nations have reclaimed the Dakotas. The Coyote Confederation dances
the Ghost Dance on the High Plains. Monsters stalk the deserts and prowl the dark streets of the boomtowns.
And the dead walk among us.
As yet the Doomtown Future Squad has not released any fiction as we are hoping to wait untill after AEG
releases their final fictions. Although the longer those varmits wait, the hard it is for us to keep ourselves
under wraps.
While no fiction has been released, there have been 3 DFS Storyline Tournaments. They were:
Ride Again, GenCon 2001: The winner of this tournament got to select a 16th dude from Gomorra who would
survive the destruction of Gomorra. And I use the term survive loosely. The 16th dude was Jebediah Whatley.
Ride Again, GenCon UK 2001: The winner of this tournament got to select a 17th dude from Gomorra who
would survive the destruction of Gomorra. And I still use the term survive loosely. The 17th dude was
William Rose.
Election Day, OryCon 23: Each time a player won a round of this tournament the got to vote for their choice
for mayor of the new Boomtown. But one canidate rigged the election by offering bribes each time you voted
for him. He is known by all and hated by many, but the mayor is Scott Peirce.
To take a look at all the storyline that has come before check out The Crow's Nest's Fiction Section:
http://www.gamesmeister.com/doomtown/fiction.htm

The Doomtown Epitaph was an invaluable resource for fans and collectors alike. It listed card lists, contained
storyline, had updates and (suposedly) came with an original promo card.
The Doomtown Future Squad wants to continue that great tradition.
With articles, periviews and a great promo card each issue, you'd probably expect to have to pay $15 a year
for something like this, but as the Doomtown Future Squad is a non-profit orginazation we are offering this
nifty Magazine for the amazing price of NOTHING! Thats right folks! And thats not all! The Epitaph will
come in 2 convienient formats: HTML and Adobe PDF! All this for the low, low price of nothing! Order now
and we won't throw in a "Pocket Fisherman!"
The first issue is slated for a January 2002 release, so watch this space!

January 2002 will launch the new Doomtown Future Squad League!
With varmits like Sy Hughes and Steve Wales in charge you can rest assured it will be good.
Each League Season will have a built in storyline effect and the top rated faction will get a storyline bonus.
Each game you play counts twords the faction you played, 1 point for a loss, 2 points for a victory, 3 points
for a SELWG victory (special rules in effect.)
For the first season the Doomtown Future Squad asks for $5 (to cover shipping) from anyone who wishes to
register so we can send out the league pack. Each League Pack is expected to contain; a poster to advertise
the league, a score keeper pamphlet, wanted posters and a storyline kit! The first 20 leagues registered wil get
a Promo card to give to the top player.
The best part behind the league kits is this, say you don't want to run a league, but you do want to run a
tournament, order your league kit and instead of running the league you can run it as a tournament!
Interested? Send an e-mail to Tim Meyer at harrowed777@aol.com to find out what the next step in signing
up is!
Brace yourself for:

